Duc to the transient proccsses within thc winding system the current density is non-unihrmly distributed across the conductor's cross scction, leading to a considcrablc increase o l Ihc darnping if the skirl depth reaches the conductor's dimensions. T h e losses arc a result OS the skin clfect (the influence of the contluclor's self-field on itsclt) and Lhc proximity cffecl (the influence of thc magnetic field of nearby conductors). The skin and proximity cllect losscs can be calculated separately and superposctl.
Introdnction
Transformers in operation arc subject to various kinds of high voltage stresses, caused by lightning strikes, disconnecting operations or system dislurhances. The rise times of the initiated travelling waves arc in the range of ms to ns and correspond to frequencies in the range nf kHz to several MHz. If the dominating frequency of a voltage surge corresponds to one of the natural frequencies of the winding system, resonance excitations arc caused. These cause high voltage stresses in parts of the winding system, which can lead to insulation faults such as interturn faults, flashovers and short circuits. Sincc measurements can only be carried out at spccific places in the winding system, e.g. at the transformer's rcgulation taps, numerical simulation is the only way to determine Llie high frcqucncy pcrformance of a transformer. 111 To take into account the skin clfcct, proximity cffect and the displacement of the magnetic flux within the transformer corc, several results ohtaincd by FEM calculations can be used. Alternatively rcsults yicldcd by network calculations can be used in the transformer's FEM modcl. Duc to the transient proccsses within thc winding system the current density is non-unihrmly distributed across the conductor's cross scction, leading to a considcrablc increase o l Ihc darnping if the skirl depth reaches the conductor's dimensions. T h e losses arc a result OS the skin clfect (the influence of the contluclor's self-field on itsclt) and Lhc proximity cffecl (the influence of thc magnetic field of nearby conductors). The skin and proximity cllect losscs can be calculated separately and superposctl.
Calculation of the Skin and Proximity Effcct
The analytical calculation o t skin cffcct losscs can only be performed for simple arrangements. Hence, numerical methods havc to he used to determine the currcnt distribution across the conductor's cross scction and the frcquency &pendent losscs 121, 
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mer. A similar analysis is pcrSormed fnr the 420 kV generator transformer. The eddy current distribution of the conductor is shown in Fig.2 Cor 5 kHz. The displacement of the current density can easily he recognized. Since the transformer core consists of laminated steel, the conductivity in the modcl is reduced in thc horizontal direction in such a way that the sainc changes in damping and inductivity arc obtained 131. Fig.4 shows the flux as a function of the corc radius. At 10 kHz the magnctic flux within the transformer core is almost completely displaccd out of the core, which confirms the approach used in calculating the network inductances, whcrc LlansCornicr coils were regardcd as air-core reactors.
FEM Model of the Transformer
Based on the given geometrical data a complete three-phasc model OS tlie 66 kV distribution transformer is developed. Since it is impossible to modcl cach turn, becausc of the outrunning nuinhcr of elements, the equivalcnl material method has to hc
The basic idea is to increase the relative pcrincability constant and thc relative dielectricity constant by the same ratio by which the number o S winding turns is reduced. A great disadvantage of solution sequences operating in tlic time domain is that it is impossible to take into account the lrequency dependcnl material parameters of the transformer conductors and insulation. In order to model Crequcncy dependent materials, ac analyses have to be performed. In addition to the changes of the magnetic flux distrihution in the iron core and to the resistivity and inductancc of the windings, a frequency dependence of tlic losses in the insulating materials due to a frequency dependent tan6 can he used. The cxcitation has to be transformcd into the frequency domain using the Fast Fourier
Trdnsl'orln (FFT). After the multiplication of the transfer function, obtained hy the ac analysis, and the FFT of the excitation Function, the inverse FFT (IFFT) can bc employed to transform the product to the time domain leading to the dcsired voltage distribution. In principle the FE method can bc uscd for the whole frequency range, but is restricted hy the iiumhcr of elements. Fig.721 and 7h show Ihc results obtained by ineasurcmcnt and calculation. As excitation a 1.2150 bs lightning impulse test voltage is used. 
Calciilatcd and Measured Resiilts
Conclusion
This paper dcscribes detailed finitc element modcls ol a 66 kV and a 36/420 kV power translormcr which havc been developed using geometrical data. These models allow the investigation cif transients insidc the transrorrncr disc windings and consider eddy current losses of the windings and the iron corc as well as Crcquency dependent insulation losscs. The dcveloped procedure for reducing the number of winding turns in order to limit calculation time and storage rcquiremcnts leads to accuracy in the calculation. Thc analysis resuhs are compercd to incmiremetit results. An ac analysis is performed to find the location and frequency at which the winding system is most endangcrcd.
